Abstract-Today's society, especially youth, they have been missed the essence of modesty. The loss of modesty referred to the loss of modest lifestyle and it is replaced by a glamorous lifestyle. It will lead to the careless personality among humans and nature, or even the loss of humanity. The situation cannot be ignored and it has to be addressed immediately. Therefore, government also have to implemented character education in the school system, not only teaching and learning. Parents have to directing and give the example for their children about modesty and other values. Directing the children can be done by introducing them to the native culture through Mahesa jenar Game. Mahesa jenar is a fictional figure created by SH Mintardja. Mahesa jenar teaches about modesty, compassion, honesty, justice, and wisdom. Mahesa jenar game is using RPG as the genre, the outstanding storyline and the interesting animation, makes it suitable for delivering the moral messages. If the children are aware about Reviews those early values, hoped Reviews those values will help children to develop Reviews their character on the latter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to globalization, foreign cultures can be accessed easily through the internet. Sometimes, those attitudes are not suitable with Indonesian native values. For the example, a foreign TV show tells about the life of a billionaire family with their luxury house, elite school, and all the facilities they have. It told about their arrogant personality, bullying habit, glamour lifestyle, and so on. Seeing that kind of story is demanding, some Indonesian movies and series follow that plot. Indonesian artists and public figures show the luxurious lifestyle Those kind of TV shows, unconsciously form the people mindset, especially the youth. The youth focus on enrich themselves in order to achieve their dream life. Meanwhile the plutocrats more protective about their wealth.
This mindset is good to one side. On the other side, it will impair if it is not balanced by good values. The youth only focus on their self and careless about their fellows and nature; legalize all means; at cetera. The sequence of causes and effects can be led to the loss of humanity.
The government has been implemented the character education program in school, when every subjects contains all competencies; such as manner, skill, and knowledge [1] .
Beside the government's program, it also had been implemented Early Childhood Education (ECE) Program through the institutions in charge or parents. Pre-school children (3-6 years old) attend the pre-school program in daycare, playgroup, or kindergarten [2] . In general, ECE Program uses game as the teaching media [3] . Learn though a game gives chances to children to repeat, self-discovery, explore, and practice about many concepts [4] .
Then, how about the teenagers? How do we reach them? Teenagers nowadays love to learn involving gadget and modern technology than formal school [5] . Therefore, a digital game is one of solutions provided to instill the good values, especially modesty in children minds. The game contains many moral values about modesty, compassion, justice, wisdom, et cetera.
II. CONCEPT

A. Step to implement the idea
There are eight steps to implement the idea. But in this paper, only discuss about the first step to fourth step. Started with literature review to the introducing the Mahesa Jenar game.
B. Moral Learning Method
Based on the way, there are three ways of learning [6] Based on the institution in charge, there are two institutions: 1. Family. Family is the first and foremost institution that plays an important role in everyone education journey [7] . Generally, every function that taken over by educational institution is continuation of family institution; especially for educating function [7] . John Locke said that every child was born like a white sheet (or as a blank slate), shape and pattern written on it is depended on the parents (or family) [7] . Through every parenting, every supervision, and every treatment continuously forming child's personality [7] . Actually, an outstanding student is not only by the school quality, but also by family "achievement" for preparing the child [7] . 2. School. Beside family institution, there are educational institutions (school). The government has been implemented the character education program in school, when every subjects contains all competencies; such as manner, skill, and knowledge [1] . It also had been implemented Early Childhood Education (ECE) Program. In general, ECE Program uses game as the teaching media [3] .
C. Learning Through Game
According to Jean Piaget play is a repeated activity for the sake of enjoyment [8] , [9] . Joan Freeman and Utami Munadar (1996) define play as an activity to help children to achieve a complete development (including physical, intelectual, social, moral and emotional) [10] . Playing according to Elizabeth Hurlock is activity for plrasure without considering the final results [11] . According to Andang Ismail, playing is an activity for pleasure with or without winning or losing [10] .
There are nine benefits of playing written on "Theraphy Games for Babies and Toddlers" book [12] . The nine benefits are self understanding and growing self-pride, finding confidence, mental training, increasing creativity, developing emotional, training motor and analysis abilty, dispense wants and needs, moral standarization, and the last is right-brain development. Learn though a game gives chances to children to repeat, self-discovery, explore, and practice about many concepts [4] .
III. IMPLEMENTATION
A. User Expectation
As observed on Google Play Store Indonesia, these are the data of 
B. Mahesa Jenar Game
Mahesa Jenar is a fictional figure created by SH Mintardja [13] . Mahesa was an eminent warrior of Demak Kingdom and a King's Guard titled Rangga Tohjaya. His fame spread throughout the Java Island, because of his ability to banish any intruders who want to assail Demak.
But one day, it is revealed that Demak's heirlooms called Nagasasra and Sabuk Inten were faked. Because of that, many good and bad warriors wanted to hunt the real heirlooms. As a loyal warrior who serves the kingdom, Rangga Tohjaya could not stand still. He relinquished his appellation and disguised himself as a wanderer called Mahesa Jenar. His quest was to find the heirlooms before the bad guys did.
In his quest, Mahesa had been through various obstacles. Not to mention his pure intentions to help the weak, even it means his own death. He concealed his true identity if it was not necessary.
Mahesa Jenar who should live well in the castle and had many warriors under his command, chose wandering life for sake of devotion to his kingdom. Beside the modesty; Mahesa was a persistent person, honest, fair, and caring to others. This kind of value will be taught in Mahesa Jenar game.
Mahesa Jenar game is using Role Playing Game (RPG) and Action as the genre, where the story is the most important part in the game. Since the game is RPG, it is suitable to be used as a moral value teaching media. These following pictures are the screenshots of Mahesa Jenar game. 
E. The Expected Impact
With teaching the children about modesty and humanity earlier, it is forming an understanding that human lives not only by finance but also from the other aspects. Such as spiritual, social, etc. With such an understanding, hoped that children are not carried away by globalization, but living with modesty, compassion, justice, honesty, and wisdom.
IV. CONCLUSION
Due to globalization, foreign cultures can be accessed easily through the internet. Sometimes, those cultures are not suitable with Indonesian native values. Some Indonesian movies and series follow to tell about the life of a billionaire family with their luxury house, elite school, and all the facilities they have. It tells about their arrogant personality, bullying habit, glamour lifestyle, and so on. Indonesian artist and public figures show the luxurious lifestyle.
Those kind of TV show, unconsciously form people mindset, especially the youth. It is the family and educational institution in charge to educate the youth about the importance of modesty, compassion, justice, and so on.
Mahesa Jenar game was made to help parents and teachers, as an interactive media of moral learning. Mahesa Jenar is a fiction figure by S. H. Mintardja. Mahesa was an eminent warrior of Demak Kingdom and a King's Guard who relinquished his appellation and disguised himself as a wanderer. His quest was to find the heirlooms before the bad guys did.
By playing the Mahesa Jenar game, children could understand the value of modesty, compassion, honesty, and justice early. It is hoped those values could inveterate and could be impacted in their future
